BONE YARD BOAT LISTINGS…
1891 BRISTOL BAY 22'. Owner says: “According to the title
she was built in 1891. The Reba needs help however she is
currently floating and the motor runs. I do not have the time
to devote to such a wonderful craft so I am looking for a new
owner. Currently she is moored on the same buoy that has
been home since 1948. I am actually looking for a benefactor
that is interested in restoring the boat and then using it for
educational purposes.” FREE to the right home. Contact Erik
at erikphoto@yahoo.com. Photos available upn request.

1934 CHRIS CRAFT 32'. Owner says: “This is a one of a
kind ChrisCraft. 32' 1934 custom built. Twin four cylinder
Hercules rebuilt with 0 hours, still on my work bench. Bronze
Shaft and Rudders. She's been on the hard for several years
and needs to get home to the water. I can be flexible on the
price for the right person.” Call for info. 360-629-4914 (WA)

1946 DAWN BOAT CORP. 52’

1946 DAWN 52’. 12.5’ beam. Hull is planked cypress. Two
diesel Gray Marine 6D427 135hp. “Boat arrived under its own
power. Winterized into 1998; boat has not moved or run
since. Boat has remained covered majority of that time. Boat
must be out of yard by 06/01/07.” $5900. Julius Petersen Inc.
at service@juliuspetersen.com or (845) 358-2100 (NY)
The 1946 Dawn 52’ was listed in the Winter issue without a
photo. In speaking with Cynthia at the Julius Petersen yard, I
understand they now have a likely buyer. However, knowing
how uncertain purchases of these old boats can be, I thought
it best to list her again. If interested, call soon!

1934 CHRIS CRAFT 32'

According to the yard: “Her name is, appropriately, 'DAWN
CHASER'. The only history we have starts here. She came to
the yard in ‘98, with an owner who had just purchased her for
$25,000. He had her hauled and requested assorted work,
but then changed his mind when he received the estimate.
And there she sat. And sat. And... you get the idea. Over the
years,
storage
payments
were
often
delinquent,
communications difficult to impossible. Numerous people
made inquiries to buy her, and he always refused. Last
summer, with overdue storage adding up, the yard liened the
boat. Ironically, the storage costs ultimately matched the
original estimate. I wish I knew the history before this, and
I'm sure with the right research it could be found.
She's been covered for years, and looks pretty much the
same, though the bottom will need a lot of attention. The
boat's been out for eight years. The engines were properly
winterized, and were started three years back.”
1966 CHRIS CRAFT SEA SKIFF

1966 CHRIS CRAFT SEA SKIFF. The current owner has
owned this boat for 18 years. She’s been on blocks for the
past three years. Twin 318s were working fine when taken
out of the water. Asking $10k or best offer. Owner says,
“This boat is in great condition. I recently restored a 31
Bertram and just don’t have the time for 2 vessels. I owned
this boat for 18 years.” Owner has all receipts for work done
while he owned the boat. 18 knot cruise. 270 gallon fuel
capacity for long range. Sleeps 4 comfortably. Dockside
water hook up. Contact Lou at 856-456-3778 & leave a
message or LTDive@aol.com (phone is better for Lou). (NJ)
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